WOW! Q3 2019 CNF ESSAY CONTEST FINALISTS ANNOUNCEMENT

The following essays are currently in Final Round Judging (in alphabetical order by title, and we also truncated some titles for space):

04/2019
A Quiet Man
A Tree and a Baby
Adam’s Fib
After the Fire 01-07-19
Angels in Windows
Back to the Future in Real Time
Banana Bread
Caregiving and Loving Someone with...
Coming Home
Congratulations! You’re 40 and finally...
Death, a Million Times Over
Dodging Bullets
Fostered: They Almost Wanted Me
Gifts
House of Cards
How to Prevent Adolescent PTSD
How to Slice a Chicken
I Can Tell By Looking
In the Trenches
It’s a Dog’s Life
Leftovers of Myself
Lost and Found
Meteorology Lessons
Morning After Text
My First Camel Ride
My Road to Damascus Moment
Nomadic Spell
Paralysis
Preserving Her Stories
Reruns
Roll With It
Running from Life and Onto the Highway...
Safe House
Shower of Grief
Sock Monkeys, Turkey and Mustang Sally
Someone’s Mother
Tar
The Care of Orchids
The Cow in Our Kitchen
The Empty Page
The Gift
The Other Sarah
The Seven Stages of Dog Ownership
Turning Fifteen
Waking Up
What Happened to My Body?
Where Are We Going?
Wishing Tree
Wrigleyville